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Abstract
Twenty-four pre-school children were pre-tested
with an orally administered measure of self-concept and
randomly assigned to two groups, the Therapy croup and
the Control eroup. The Therapy group ~embers were provided with a total of ten 30-minute sessions of individual, non-directive play therapy; the Control group members received an equal ntunber of sessions of individual
attention without therapeutic orientation. A post-test
of self-concept was performed at the termination of the
treatment period. A 2 x 2 x 2 (Treatment Group x Date
of Testing x Sex) a.~alysis of varia~ce was performed on
the data to determine whether or not a si8?1.ificant prepost increase in the self-concept scores of the children
in the Therapy group occurred as a result of the play
therapy experience. Althoueh the mean score increase
for the Ss in the Therapy group was notably greater than
that of the .§.s who received no play therapy, significance at the .05 level was not reached. The author
attributes this absence of statistical support to several
reasons, the primary factor being the observation that
while the majority of the pre-post changes occurred in
the hypothesized direction, a few of the changes were so
radically discrepant that the impact of the total pattern of change was attenuated in the data analysis.

The Effect of Non-Directive Play Therapy
Upon Self-Concept in Young Children

Establishine communication in therapy is

fre~uently

a difficult

task, and the difficulty increases when one is dealing with a young
child who has not yet acquired fluid verbal skills.

To facilitate the

therapeutic process, it is necessary to find a oedium of communication
which is both effective and comfortable for the child in that
situation; "the therapeutic medium best suited for young children is
play" (Gir1ott, 1961, p.7).

Through the manifestations of a child's

imagination and spontaneity, one can build a communication bridge
which provides both.an unobstructed road for his self-expression and
a pathway toward learning.about the child.
Non-directive play therapy builds this bridge by first allowing
the child to be himself.

Ee is fully accepted for who he is, not for

who he could or should be (Moustakas, 195 3).
:person who is aware of his

Ow"'l1.

He is respected as a

though ts and fee 1 ings, and who is ca:;-.a-

ble of dealing with theo successfully.

The process also is client-

centered in that no questions are asked and neither interpreta.tions
nor suggestions are given; it is a growth process which is directed
entirely by the child.

The r.articipation of the therapist involves

providing a sensitive, understa...-viding environr..ent in which the child
can feel se9ure enough to open up and exrress himself fr.eely.

The

therapist's task is to listen, to be aware of what the child is experiencing, and. to reflect those feelinss back to him accur3.tel;:,r in order
to help him understand what he is experiencing (AY.line, 1969).
In this kind of

environ~ent,

a child's play can ;generate a total

exposure of his uself" so that it is recognized by the child.

Only

then will he be able to understand himself and direct himself, allo':·rine; the therapeutic process to advance.
Play therapy has been offered as a therapeutic process for both
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"normal" and ":problem" children (Axline, 1969; Moustakas, 19.51, 1959;
r1iuro, 1968).

It is suggested to be beneficial as a growth experience,

in which the attitude of non-d.irecti ve therapy provides the child with
the freedom to explore his world and his emotions within an atmosphere
of support and respect.

Play therapy also may be considered an exper-

ience of catharsis, in that the child is given the opportunity to
release all of his repressed emotions and direct them toward the play
materials without fear of repercussion (lfoustakas, 195 3).

He can deal

directly with what he is feeling, allowing himself to "let

ea"

and

express himself wholly.
To rid himself of the uncertainty and the guilt of these hidden
emotions should be a positive action for the child.

As Axline has

stated, "He can bring his self-concept out of the shadow land and into
the stm." (1969, p.13).

Knowing also that he is still accepted by a

significant adult during this process, and that he is, in fact,
respected for his ability to deal with his emotions in an adequate
manner, it appears correct to suppose that the child does begin to
gain confidence in himself and obtain support for his image of himself
as a worthwhile person (Axline, 1955).
Some research has centered around social benefits of this hypothesized inner growth.

A study by Thombs and Muro (1975) examined

improvement in sociometric position as a product of tnerapy.

They

asked second graders each to choose five classmates with whom he would
like to work on a class project.

The students ·were then assigned

scores by receiving five po in ts for being anyone's f"irs t choice, continuing to one point for being a fifth choice.

Twelve children who

had low sociometric scores were provided with

15 half-hour sessions of

group cou.Tlseling with :play media.

Post-treatment sociometric testing

fotmd a significant increase in the scores of this play therapy group
over those of a control group of low-scoring children, whose members
had no treatment.

Although not reaching sienificance, the score

increase of the play therapy group also was greater than that of a
similar group of children who received verbal counseling during the
treatment period.
Cox (1953), in an early investigation of sociometric status as an
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index of behavioral che.nse, also used
niq_ues as the trea t::ien t in terven ti on.
of children from an or:;;iho.nase

non-dire~tive

play

thera:p~r

tech-

T:!lis study' s sa;:1ple cons is "ted

:!)O?Ule~ ti on,

arres

5 to 13 yea.rs, ;·;ho us re

selected either to r.articip:!.te in ten weeks of .:1lay t::.era:;:i;:." sessions
or to receive a..'11 equal nunber of simrle rest reriods.

Ini tio.1 :;re-

test data included (l) a q_uantification of the res::-·onses to six TAT
cards, (2) socio~etric scores, (3) ~es~onses to a social adjustnent
q_ues tionnn.ire, anC. ( 4) in tervie:·r data from the or:;:;ha.'11.a.zc staff.

Sub-

se~uen t analysis found that (1) and (2) used ~lone could serve as

accurate indicators of total

adjustns~1 t;

these t":·ro measures, therefore,

were used -to deternine pre-test scores, :i..nd second rost-tr8ci.tnent
nssessmen t, and a final lon_::-terrn asoessr.:en t ::perfor:nec_ 14 i·reeks after
the

ter~ina~ion

Results of

of
t~e

tre~tment.

second assessment indicated e.n over.;ill si,_:nifica.'11 t

difference be tween grou:;s for bot:: ::ieas'-.i.res.

Cox ci.dC.i tionall,:.r noted

a."1 in-:8restinc- findinc rele;ted to the age of the subjects.

When the

data fror.: the sa;.1:;:le i:·ra.s se:;ara ted in to inclbridu2.l zub-s?.n27lcs
.:.ccording to the children's :>.;;en, it i:·:ras found that the TAT-based
measl.i.re delinca ted !':1ore rosi ti ve ch::?.nze in the yc1.mcer child:-en than in
the older children, and that sociometric st.:.tus receiYed the crea.test
enh3.ncemen t from play therG.py

e~erience

Again, at the third test nduinistration,
ence behreen

[.TCtrps

in the eTOU:p of older children.
~n

overall sif)1.ificar..t differ-

i:rn.s found; the major source of this difference ":·ra.s

found to lie in the score chanscs for the older children, however.
The in:plication

W!!s

that there aripea.red to be a ,sTeater potential in

older children for increasing adjustment, esrecially in the social
s:r:·here, as a result of play therapy intervention.
In contrast, McBrien a.."11d Eelson (1972) fCl.md no support for the
efficac:r of play t:"lerap;;r as a facilitator of social growth.

Their

sociooetric procedure involved asking each child to nominate three
friends wi tn -:·rhom he :·ranted to sit, to :r;lay, a.nd to

~-rork.

The tote.l

nur!!ber of nor:iinations a child received, reg.C'..::-dless of ~lace (first,
second, or third) or ac ti vi t~,., -:·ras his score •

The t-:·re l ve children who

scored lowest in their firs+, crade classroom were used as subjects, as
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were the tl·rel ve lm·rest in a second grade classroom and in a third
grade classroor.i.

One-third of each age grcup was :provided with ten

40-minute sessions of therapeutic free play, one-third uith equal time
in discussion croups which worked with self-disclosure, and one-third
1·ri th no therapeutic sessions at all.

Post-test results found an over-

all mean score gain of 11.96 points for all groups, but none of the
groups' increases reached sie;nificance.

In addition, the play therapy

g;t"6up' s mean increase was the smallest of the three, 10. 91 7 po in ts.
Informal teacher in terviei:-rs provided information to su:gges t some
improvement in attitude and behavior as a result of both therapy procedures, however.
In addition, McBrien and Nelson conmented that the

aee

differences:''.,

among the subjects and the related differences in group processes
which they produce were confounding elements in the data.

An example

was the fact that for first graders a 40-minute session was too long,
even a session of free play.

This expla."la tion is supported by Lebo' s

(1952) systematic research on the differences in the play therar.y process as a function of differences in the subjects' chronological ages,
and his later rroposal (Lebo, 1958), based upon this empirical evidence and also upon theoretical evidence from psychoanalytic and
learning theories, that the age of the

~articipating

child does indeed

make a difference in the process of play therapy.
Returning to the orie;inal subject of investigation, the relevance
of the studies cited to this research lies in the relationship
between social experience and a child's image of himself.

Cruickshank

and Faul (1971) emphasize the point that a child's self-concept does
not arise nor does it grow in isolation.

His self-concept is an

accumulation of images presented to him by interactions with others.
"Popularity" or sociometric :position is a visible phenomenon
among young children, and the assertions of
applicable:

Cruickshari_~

and Paul are

"Competency" is a salient experience in a social si tua-

tion and is extremely important to the development of a positive
self-concept.

A child sees himself as holding a high position among

his peers and his image of himself increases as a consequence.
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Therefore it seems a plausible suggestion that the augmentation of
sociometric :position would exist coincident with an augmented selfconcept level.
A rather unsophisticated piece of research by Fleming and Snyder

(1947) was considered by Lebo (1953) to be a kind of prototype in
studies of this contention.

These researchers investieated both

social and personal changes resulting from twelve group sessions of
non-directive play therapy.

Three measures were utilized for pre-

and post-testing, one of which was the Rogers Test of Personality
Adjustment

(1951).

The population from which they drew their subjects

was a group of children's home residents; three girls, ages 8 to 11
years, who had received the "highest" negative rankings on the combined psycho-sociometric measures composed one therapy group, and
four boys who also ran.'1.ced
second therapy group.

11

highes t" in that :population made up a

Scores of a remaining group of 2J children

served as control data for this study.
Reviewing the data concerning the Rogers Test, a significant
increase in adjustment for the girls in the treatment s;roup was
observed, especially on the test's Personal Adjustment index, and no
increase was observed in the scores of the ten girls serving as
controls.

This result was suggested to demonstrate the fact that

play therapy may be considered an effective technique for enhancing
personal adjustment,

i.~.,

self-concept.

For the male group, however,

no significant improvement in adjustment was observed; the therapeutic
process in this case was believed to be confounded by the sex of the
therapist and the great diversity in the degree of maladjustment in
the f'our boys.
Less abstract is the relationship between positive verbalization
and self-concept.

One notable study reported the number of positive

s ta temen ts which children participating in two conditions of play
therapy made about themselves (Siegel, 1972).

Sixteen learning dis-

abled children in grades two, three, and four were provided with 16
sessions of play therapy.

The four subjects with highest levels of
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therapist-offered "accurate empathy, unconditional positive regard,
and genuineness" and the four subjects who received the lowest levels
of the same three conditions were measured for the number of positive
statements made about themselves in the third, eighth, twelfth, and
sixteenth sessions.

There were no initial differences, but by the

eighth session the "High" children were ma.king a significantly
greater number of positive statements than were the ."Low" children.
This amount decreased a small degree in the twelfth session; by the
final session the "High" children were again ma.king significantly
more positive statements about themselves, and also more insightful
s ta temen ts, than were the "Low" children.

The import of this

research is that a positive self-image does result from play therapy
experience, and that the degree of warmth and respect given to the
child will produce an effect upon the amount of this beneficial
change.
Siegel (1971) had gathered data earlier which demonstrated
improved psychological functioning as a result of play therapy sessions.
The purpose of this research was to examine the effectiveness of a
variety of types of treatments within a :population of learning disabled children, g:rades two through five.

The intervention category

with which we are concerned contained: 1. play therapy, 2. parent
counseline, 3. both, and 4. neither.

Several evaluations were made,

and hypothesized factors were analyzed; three primary factors were
chosen as the dependent variables.

Although significant improvement

on all three factors was obtained in the three therapy rrroups, the
result which is important here is that the factor "Interaction between
Child and Faren t Adjustment" was fou.'1d to be significantly g.rea ter
when play therapy, parent counseling, or both interventions were utilized than when neither of the two were used.

We may isolate from

this study the fact that the play therapy process

~reduced

a signifi-

cantly greater degree of improvement in the children's psychological
adjustment than was found in the control group.

As Moustakas (1955)

has theorized, play therapy appears to offer an interpersonal
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relationship within i·rhich a disturbed child may prog.rens along the
same stages of emotional development that an adjusted child had
experienced in his family relationship during the first five or six
years of his life.

He has the opportunity to work through his initial

"diffuse, negative feelings" and !lroceed toward the "clear, se!mrate,
usually realistic positive and negative feelings" which characterize
the adjusted child.
Finally, suggesting a parallel function of improvement in selfconce~t

does not seem

u..~reasoneble.

The process of

~lay

therary, by

·providing the freedom and security in i·rhich a child can e:q,lore his
self-1irected and other-directed feelings, also provides the opportunity for strengthening both self-concept

~nd

the ability to deal

with others.
Emotional adjustment also is ~entioned in a study by Bills (19'30),
i·rhich :primarily investigated reading skill improver;ent in retarded
children as a result of non-directive play therapy.

He used three

F'h.D. students who had had several years of experience in dealing with
:psychological :problems as jud.ses of emotional adjustment.

At the

termination of the treatment 31eriod all three of these judges evaluated. the growth in the adjustment of the eight participating subjects
and independently agreed that five of the eight children had eained
in adjustment.

Although the three judges were not in agreement con-

cerning the rer:iaininz three children, none of them were judged by all
three not to have had some gain.
The effects of play

thera~y

upon a population of retarded chil-

dren also were examined by lrewcomer and :Morrison (1974).

They

divided a sample of twelve institutionalized mentally retarded children, ages 5 to 11, into three experimental gToups.

In the first

group, the children were provided with 30 sessions of individual play
therapy; the second croup participated in JO sessions of group

pla~r

therapy; the last group, the control, was given no therapy at all.
In this study, the Denver Developmental Screening Test (Frankenburg

& Dodds, 1970) was utilized, s,ecifically the Personal-Social section and
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Language Developmentt sec ti on.

The result that is important here was

that significant increases in the social functioning scores and the
intellectual functioning scores were obtained in both therapy croups,
:whereas no change occurred in the control eroup.

No support was :pro-

vided for the additional hypothesis that results would differ for the
two types of play therapy utilized.
Changes in types and levels of functioning were investigated by
Seeman, Barry, and Ellinwood (1964) in order to provide data on the
efficacy of play therapy.

They based their analysis upon an inter-

personal assessment of these changes, using a "reruta tion test"
(Tuddenham, 19.52) and a behavior rating scale completed by the children's teachers.

The reputation test was constructed with a format

such that each child's score was based upon his :peers' perceptions of
personality characteristics, measured through the use of responses to
item-pairs, one of each pair being considered indicative of good
adjustment and the other indicative of unfavorable adjustment.

Sixteen

second and third grade children from an upper-middle class city school,
who obtained the lowest adjustment scores of their classmates, were
chosen as the subjects in this study.

Half of these children received

weekly sessions of individual play therapy and the other half of the
group had no treatment.

Post-testing was performed seven months later,

at the end of the school year; a follow-up test also was administered
one year after the second testing date.

Results from the reputation

test indicated more positive score change in the experimental eroup,
compared to the controls, with significant differences occurring in
the pre-test vs. follow-up interval and the post-test vs. follow-up
interval.
In addition, the authors presented the changes in aggression
scores

ta...~en

from the teachers'

rating~.

They emphasized that per-

ceived aggression was reduced for each of the therapy subjects, while
this reduction was not observed in the control gr9up.

The data was

suggested to show that the permissive play therapy environment was,
in fact, a suitable and beneficial atmosphere even for aggressive
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children who are frequently believed to improve only in a con trolled
environment.
Significant benefits in the sphere of social functioning and in
total adjustment as a result of individual play therapy also were
reported in a study by Dorfman (1958).

For her subjects, she used

17 })Ublic school children, ages 9 to 12, who were judged to be maladjusted.

In the elaborate design, these children served as their

orm ccntrols by having their adjustment scores determined both before
and after a 13-week no-therapy "wait :period" and then again after a
period of play thera9y sessions.

.An important instrument used in

this research again was the Rogers Test of Personality Adjustment.
Data analysis found no significant changes in the subjects' scores to
have occurred during the no-therapy period, while both the Social
Maladjustment index and the Total Score demonstrated significant score
increments following the therapy period.

Compared with an independent

group of children who were to serve as controls for total time of
involvement in the study, the experimental subjects again displayed a
significantly gTea ter score change on the Social Maladjustment index,
and a trend toward significance in the changes in Total Score.
Using a modified form of the Sentence Conple ti on Test, which is
outlined in the study, a significant adjustment decrement was discovered during the no-therapy period, while a significant improvement
in adjustrr.ent was again exhibited in the post-therapy data.

In addi-

tion, the improvement was fotmd to be siznificantly gTeater in the
experimental subjects than that observed in the independent controls.
Here is more evidence for increased effectiveness in dealing with
the environment as a result of the play therapy e::q_)erience; and the
sug;gestion is repeated that a child's self-concept does similarly
increase parallel to the social effectiveness.
In a study b;y Herd (1969), 26 children between the ages of 6
and 11 who were described as behavior problems, were diYided into
three trea ti!:-en t grcu:ps and pre-tested for several variables, including
"mature and desirable behavior pa tternsu, "persona.Ii ty adjus tmen tu,
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"interpersonal rclatio!lshi:ps", and "adeQ_uate use of intellectual
capacities".

One group

W·3.S

provided with ten sessions of individual

play therapy, the second grour had placebo r,lay sessions, and the
control group was given no trea t!!len t.

'.·Thile little s ta tis tic al sis-

nificance was found in the :post-test ir:creases, interviews and casual
conversations with raren ts a.Tld teachers, unsolicited letters, therapists' observations, and statements from the children themselves proevi~.ence

vided

that the play therapy sessicns wer3 more successful in

:r;roducin0 positive behe.7ior changes than were either the plain play
sessions or the control situation.
Thus we have seen positive cha."'1ges as a result of pla,v ther":?.py
de!nonstrated in several different 31opulations of exceptional children.
The ezperie!lce has provided 31sychological and social gro1ith for

l:l~--:y

of the children, c.nd it is suggested that this 5-:r·owth will, in turn,
affect each child's self-concept in a ~ositive manner (Axline, 1969).
Droime (1971) be3an empirical inYestiga.tion of self-coni:ept
ch9..i.'1·Ses in a study which compo.red the effects of three g:::-oup counseling ar-proaches:

verbal counselinE

.§Toups, and classroon meetin,ss.

Her

@'C 1..1::;:-s,

sampl·~

play media cotmseling

We.s chozen frcm a popu-

lation of third c_:rade children who initially were rated low in solfconcept b,y the Thomas Self-Sonc!3pt Values '"rest (1967).

Post-treatment

testing found signi.ficantly more rosi tive score cha..."'1.ge on the SelfRefere::t dir.rension in the croup of children irho had received counseline
through the use of :rlay media than in the grou:p cf children pa!'tici-

::a tJ. nc;-

ir: clc.ss meetin[;s, and significantly more positive score change

on the Peer-Referent dimension in the play media group than in a control g::-ou:p

~-rhich

received no trea t.:::en t.

Drm-me suzges ted that :pla.;y-

media counseling is a "superior rr.ethcd" in

effecti~.::;

a score change.

?·urther empirical SU,E.'port for the belief that r·lay there.:r;iy is an
effective

techr..i~ue

for the

e;:h2n~er::cr..t

of self-concer;t i·ms :provided

by ~Tall' s ( 197..:.) research -:-ri th learning disa~led children.

~)he r~-

dcml:.r assi5-ied si:-:- to thirteen-year-cld s tuC.en tr;, fror.1 each of f'our
self-contained. classes, either to an eX:'eri171en tal

~Toup

which rec.3i ··:.red
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24 therapeutic self-directive play sessions or to a control group
which received no treatment.

Pre- and post-testing ·were performed

with the Self-Concept and Motivational Inventory (SCAHIN) (F'arrah,
Milchus, & Reitz, 1968), a."ld data analysis was conducted by using
appropriate _1 tests.

These analyses demonstrated a sit?flificant posi-

tive change in the self-concepts of some of the children in the experimental groups, and no significant positive
gToup.

cha.~.:;e

in any control

Wall concluded that additional support had been :provided for

the hypothesized benefits resulting from a play therapy approach with
educationally handicapped children.
'Because even the so-called "adjusted" or "normal" child e xperiences fears, frustrations, and other disturbing affect, he also crui
benefit from the opportunity for emotional release e.nd for an accepting
relationship afforded b;y the therapy sessions.

ffoustaka.s (1955) has

expressed his idea that all children, "t·rhether disturbed or not, experience the same types of feelings, with the differences occurrin5 in
the intensity and frequency of those feelings.
atmosphere of

~lay

Conseq_uently, the

therapy should be as beneficial for the normal child

and his adjust:r.ent as it has been shmm to be for the exceptional child.
The hypothesis of this study, therefore, is that a significant increase
will be observed in the self-concept scores of normal children :participating in individual :play therapy sessions, and that this pre-post
increase will be sis.nificantly greater than any increase which may
occur in a control group.
Method
Subjects.

Twelve females and twelve males from the River Road

Church Nursery School, Richmond, Virginia, were used as the Ss in this
study.

These children are from basically homogeneous socio-economic

backgrounds, coming from middle and upper-middle class families.
of the children are from two-parent homes.

All

The children's ages at

the time of pre-testing ranged from four years, three months to five
years, four months.

None has been diagnosed as having any significant

emotional or intellectual impairment; consequently, the children are
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considered ncrr::al for the purposes of this study.
Ap-paratus.

The Self-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith, 1967) was

used to obtain the self-concept scores of the Ss.
to

ma.~e

However, in order

this measure more appropriate for the pre-school children

used in this study, many of the items first were modified a small
degree by simplifying the vocabulary and/or rewording the items to
make them more concrete.

14. I'm proud of

my

For example,
schoolwork.

(I can draw pretty ]!ictures, and work nicely with the games
here at school.)
22. I giye in very easily.
(I eive in very easily if somebody takes a toy from me.)

38. I have a low O!)inion of myself.
(I don't thir_~ Vm a good girl/boy.)
Also see Appendix I for a copy of the instrument.
Because pilot work had led the author to q_uestion the validity
of the SEI when administered to children of pre-school a&;e, a clarifyi~g

investisation was performed.

To help establish the validity of

the self-concept scores, subjective teacher ratings of each child's
level of self-concept were collected.

The rating forms asked the

teacher to assign a score of one through ten to each child according
to the image which she believed the child had of himself, a score of
ten indicating the highest self-concept level; the two teachers at
the nursery school who had the most contact with each of the children
provided the ratings for that child.

Inter-rater reliability was

found to be adequate for these subjective ratings (.61).
The teacher ratings and the SEI scores were then correlated to
determine whether or not the self-concept scores obtained on the
objective measure were parallel representations of the children's
"observed'' levels of self-concept, according to the teachers who knew
the children well.

The coefficient of correlation was found to be

high enough to acce~t the validity of the scores (!,

=

.74).

The play materials included a doll family, a doll house, and a

1.3

few :pieces of furniture to scale, a nursing bottle, clay, drawing
paper, crayons, a toy gun,

to~r

cowboys and indians, toy cars, a few

:puppets, two soft baby dolls, a telephone, a set of building blocks,
puzzles, maps, and an in fl a table pu..llching toy.

rhis toy selection

1

was based upon the minimum assortment sug:;ested by Axline (1969),
supplemented by creative toys for the

e~hancement

of self-concept

which were suggested by Muro (1968).
Procedure.

All 24 children had the SEI administered to them

orally and individually by independent examiners as a pre-test of
self-concept.
Six females and six males were ro.ndool;;' selected to constitute
the therapy group.

Each of them participated in ten 30-rr.inute ses-

sions of individual, non-directive play therapy, one session 1)er ·week,
as defined by Azline

(1969).

See Appendix II for example session.

The control gToup, the reme.ining t-.;-relve children, receiYed ten
sessions of individual attention in the fcrm of a story-tellins
period, one sessior.. rer week.
All 24 children partici:p':l ted in their sessions under the guid.?..r.ce
of the sane person, the E.
At the termination of the ten-week treatment period, the S:SI was
administered in a similar manner as a :-.ost-test of self-concept.
Results
Al thoug...11 an increase in manJr of the Ss' self-concept scores was
observed, sur::;ort for the h;;'})othesi3 of this stud:r was not !Jrovided
by the data analysis; the change failed to :-each s ta tis ti cal si2,!!ificance.
The SEI scores for each of the Ss are sho1m in Table 1., arranged
accordinc to

treQt~ent

sroup and sex.

Insert Table 1. about here
A trend toward :positive chanL'B can be observed in the d9.ta; in each
of the treatn9nt groups and for both sexes, pre-post increases have
ap~eared

for nany of the Ss.

To denonstrate this more clearly, Table 2.

~resents

a rank ordering
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of the Ss' score changes for each of the treatment groups.
Insert Table 2. about here
Hi th the exception of a few tans--en tial scores, the chan,s--es in. the
therapy group can be observed primarily to be in a positive direction
and of greater magnitude than the score changes calculated for the
control grour, a mean increase of 10 .5 po in ts compared with a control
mean increase of

3.5

points.

A 2 x 2 x 2 (Treat!:!ent Group x Date of Testing x Sex) a.nal.ysis of

vc>.rla..Yl.ce with repeated measures on cne factor ·was !Jerformed. to determine the si[;!lificance of this data.

The analysis demonstrated no

sienifica.."11ce in the ~verall score increase, ,E.(l,, 47)

= 2.86,

,E>

.05,

indicating that this increase could have been obtained by chance.
Interactions also failed to reach significance; neither the type of
treatment nor t:ie sex variable was fotmd to produce a significant
difference in the observed score changes of the .§.s, respectively,

F(l, 47)

= • 71 and F(l,

47)

= 1. 76, l'_)

.05.

Discussion
The results of the statistice,l analysis suggest that the :pla:r
therapy e:q;erience does not pr;:,dt1.ce a si,;-nific::in t increase in a child's
self-concept.

One cay assur'.le, tb.erefore, th3.t the :positive score

chan,3'9s observed in

t~e

data are not of a magnitude sufficient to sup-

post a descri:ption of play thera:!,')y as a catalyst in the growth of
self-concept, nor to present it as having an effect greater tha::l that
of spontaneous che..nge.
This weak effect na,y have occurred because tr..ue grow-th in play
therapy simply does not exist or is, at most, negligible.
research, such as McBrien and Nelson's

(1972)

Other

study and Herd's

(1969)

data, have produced sir.iilar negative results; considering the few
good, empirical studies on the outcome of !)lay therapy which hcivve been
conducted, these instances of non-support should not be taken lichtly.
Substantial positive results are not great in nuMber; conseq_uently,
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several negative outcomes can beco!!!e an imrortan t percen taE'9.
Speculating, future research may find that play

therap~r

is fun

for the children involved, but that it actually does little more than
provide situational release for many of them.
self as being free and accepted in the

A child may see him-

pla~rroom,

but may think of his

state of being as a contrivance he ex:;ieriences only in that situation.
He may enjoy the sessions but close

the~

off cognitively, as not

related to the real world, thereby not permittins the thera:peutic
benefit to generalize to that child's total self-concept.

Or, perhaps

in-depth research will disclose that play therapy is effectiv-e only
~·Ti th

specific tY!Jes or ages of children, precludine; widespread !)Osi-

tive results.

The point to be made is that the

si~plest

e:q.:lanation

cf an invalid hyy:othesis cannot be discarded, fer a YD.riety of potential reasons.
Cnc must also consider, ho1'rever, the suggestion that the hy:Dothesis of' the efficacy of non-directiv·s :play therar.y actually could be
valid, but the data not stroi:g e:nou.:;h to produce statistical significance.
For exa.ople, the author's sample may be too small, so that even a
notable incre::lse in the children's self-concept scores may be oa.thematically attenuated b:y the statistical rrocedure.

IL11other difficultzr

may result from the develo!}men tal aces of the nub jec ts in this sa:::ple.
3ecause self-concept is r:;ore

clearl~r

riei'iri.ed in older children, the

population referred to in much of the theory and the

su~~ortive

ex:;;er-

irlen ta ti on, the gr-ow·th process s ti!:".ula tecl in play there.p:r sessions say
not b2

totall~r

a:;-plicable to a child of four or five yea:rs of age.

In

the rrocess of develorsent and maturation, preschool children may not
yet have ree.0h9d. a stage in

~•hi ch

the insi sh t e.nd resronses to it he.ve

'.!:'estorative pmrers sim:;:ly becuase the children have not yet reached
the base :point of d.evslop:::en t at ":·rhich

pla~r

therapy begins.

A rreschool

child may c:!.pprecia-te the freed.cm and the catharsis, but may not yet
have a ttc.ined the dev8lc::prr:en tal level at
act as a

s~rincboard

A second

~oin t

~-rhich

these coeni tions ca."1

to hi,:her-le7el functionine.
to consider in discussing the a;es of the subjects
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involved !,lertains not to the children themselves, •.mt k
nen t used to rr.easure their

self-con~e:pts.

the ins trt~

The modified forr.l of the

SEI utilized in this stud:y he..s not been forr:ally validated; ue have

neither the certe.ir.. ty that the si tna tions rresen ted
men t' s itens
as3tirance

ta~

t~at

b~~

the ins trut~e

into self-concept of :preschool-a::;e children, nor

the children are

res~ondinz

to th0 iter.s because of

those same imae;es upon -which Coo_persmith (1967) based his test interr-reta.tion.

The im!Jort of this conjecture is th:it this instru.rn9nt mo.y

not have been

measurin~

chan:::es in self-concept at all.

A third rossible cause of the lack· of statistical significance

in s:1p:port of a valid h:'l1othesis conce:ms tl1e duration a..r1d fre'.'.l_ue:!:'lcy
of the :play ther:J.I'Y sessions ther::sel ves, and the len.::;-th of
men t period used i!l this study.

tr~e

treat-

lt'uture rese.:=.rch m:?.2r find t!i=t t r:lay

therapy is, indeed, effectiye .:ts an augrne!'lter of self-:once11t if the
"c<:i.rry-over" tine between sessions is short or if the sessions continue regularly for a minimum of six r.:on ths.

The possibility of this

appears to provide a ,!)lausible reason for the failure of

t~is

study,

but one can only ,Put the blame f'or an inadeQ_ua te design upon the ctirren t limitation of knOi·iledge of the various c>.srects of the precess of
:play thera:2Y·

Assuming a positive sta.."ld, while a'1 absence of' statistical significance is tha definitive test, the author believes examination of
the

ra~-r

data also to be

impc~rtant

in delineating sources of the statis-

tical disconf±rmation and in finding ::ossible a tarting points for
positive effects.
Viewing the score ch.3.nges of the control subjects, one can see
the relative absence of a systematic effect.

Althou~h

the mean score

chan.fe was in a positive direction, one can see that this wa.s a result
of extreme scatter, with some e:r.tra wei5ht on the positive side, rather
than a result of a small

~"ld

consistent positive effect.

Score changes

ranged from indications of an undernining of self-concept through no
observable cha'l"lge to an aIJpreciabie enhancerr.en t of self-concept.
story-telling experience, there-fore, is suggested not to :produce a

rrhe
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tl!!iform response in the children used iY'- this s'.:?.m]?le.
Inspection of the raw data of the thera::py erour, hoi:·revar, discloses
a definite posi ti Ye trend in nine of the twelve subjects, ra.11,sing fron
an increo.se of eight :points to

a!:.

increase of 34 ::_:oin ts.

One ca.'1. see,

also, that those nine numbers seen to cluster around a cedia11 score
change of 19 ::points, certainly a riarked increase.

1l1he t1ro scores

which manifest a feasible negative cha.r..s-e in self-concept are not considered b,:r the author to be imrortan t contraindications for the benefits of non-directive play therapy; neither represen:ts ·a decrement of
more than

fo~

:positive res!Jonses out of the fifty scorable items on

the SSI.
The cha:r..ge in the tu·3lfth score of the tree. t::.en t group displa,:rs a
child whose self-concept has droTJ:pecl 36 points in the theraI'zr interval,
from a pre-test level within the upper

t~1ird

cf the sa!'iple.

Certainly,

the possibility of poor rcs})onse to the therapeutic environcent exists,
as does a r.dnor initial confusion in a child's vie:·r of himself and his
world as a result of the permissive attitude of therapy.

The author

believes, houever, that little in the non-directi;;e play therapy rrocedure is capable of seriously harming a child's iDage of himself;
perhaps the most nezative occurrance in a therapy session would be to
have a child becor.le aware of "ucly" feelings he can project, but the
supportive attitude of the therapist is always present to counteract
conclusions of "I ::'eel bad things, so I am bad."

The author therefore

sus!Jects tb.at outside in::'luences were at work either durinc that same
ten-week period_ or on the a_ay of :post-testing, producing the marl:ect
drop in the

self-conce~t

level of that sinele child.

Re-:urning to consideration of the uide range of score changes
obtained for the control t;Toup, in the

sa~e

lizht, it appears some-

i:-rha t unlikely that a 24-poin t drcp and a 40-:poin t drop could be :produced b2· a situation in which a child is sought out weekly for the
:privilece of ha"lring a story read to hin.

Perhaps the only two ne3a-

tive: possibilities 1·rhich occur to the author are that a child may
rre:fer to recain i:·ri th his friends rather tha...>:. to be removed, a..."'1d that
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the child may realize that he is merely being

t~~en

for story-tellins

rather than for the :privilege of playinz ui th a group of new toys.
'I1he first suggestion's
variable is r::inir:ml.

rolationshi~

to this study's

de~endent

Partici:ria ting in a less-preferred ac ti vi t,y may

cause disa:ppoin tment or anger, but the child is able to recognize the
external scurce of the unpleasant decision.

I,ogically, a child's

conce:!)t of himself should r..ot be rr:arkedly affected. by this decision

The second suggestion admittedly does

or its resulting situation.

have :Jone connection to self-concept level, however.
the?.t a child
for a r::orc

~:rould

It is feasible

feel "second-rate" if his peers were be ins chc·sen

attr~ctive

activity.

Sur:r:osinc this to be true, thG author

questions the :pc tency cf this cliscover2r for a child whose original
self-0once:pt was jud_;--ed to be in e. s"tror:;- i:osi tion of 82 or 90 points
en the SEI.

A,zain, outside sources

ar~

b:3lieved to have contributed

to this decrenent.
Finally, the observed 30-:;cin t a!ld 48-i;ob. t incree.ses in two of
th,9 control

,~cup's

subjects n::pear to diver s--e cons idere.bly fr on the
~he

general :r-icture cf the data.

i::'.:port2.!l t q_ 1_1es tio:r;. tere involves

the :probability o"t a child'::: self-concept to increo,se to that de,:_Tee
sim!JlY fro!!! the individual, ncn-thero.peutic ;itte!ltion.

Subjecthre

S"Decula. ti on L'roduces the co:ncl us ion that in a child i:·rhose s-elf-co:::.cep t
is extrer::ely low initially,

E'-"'1~'

:rosi ti ve ex::'erience could .:!.Jroi.rid.e a

boost; this a:;pee.rs to be the case f'or one of the children, 1·rhcse rretcs t score was at 30 points.

In this e:::rlanation, hcwever, the

salient f'act is the excertionality of that ce.se; in vie1·r of the
esis of this

stud~r,

b.~'})oth

the scores of that subject could be disregarded.

'J:he second na.rked increase in the self-concert of n cor. trcl subject

·~-:!!!'Cars

to offer no immediate e:cplana tion.

that the inc1..ividual

atte~tion

One nazr con jectt.i.re

also was sufficient to af'fect this Gub-

ject siz,nificantl;;.r, al though her initial self-co:r..ce:pt was not u."1usually
101r; al tern a ti 7ely the sugges tior. is plausible that external factors
may hc:!.ve influenced he!' 0,ffectiYe state on ei the!' of the t:rn test
or during the treatment int2rv::>.l.

do.~es,
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Al thou@! extra.Yle.ous varia::iles certainly could h!?.ve confounded
all of tb.e test results, the con ficu=a ti on of the cla ta indicates to
the e.uthor the a_!)y,;ropria teness of infor:.:ally excluding only thA

sincle, extrer::e decrer.e!!t in the therapy croup and the four

su~"321ect

score chanses in the con t::-ol group, con±'ininc the discussio!'l to the
scores which present a cohesive for:i.
This neu picture of the data, howeirer, is not !!!eant to alter the

descri:rtion :!!resented. earlier; no

s~pstematic,

rositive effect is

observed i!'! the control :;rou:p' s sccre c!la:n.:;es, i:-rhile a s trans increase

ca.n be seen i:n the

thera:;i~r

'I1!1e author's su::isequen t

.::,Toup 's scores.

opinion, therefore, is t.!!at the :pla;r

therci~p.:r

e:-.-:;;erie:::ce r::os-t lH:el,y

dces rroduce an increase in self-concept greater t.!!an t!:i.at :produced
b:r a tten ti on alone.
In~lications

and

An~lications

The results of this studJr

na~~

serve to define and direct future

utilization of non-direc ti ire play therapy.

S::r-ecifically, it is a

quantified deI:'lons tra ti on of the the ore tic al growth process achieved
in :play thera:!?y; the data has demonstrated that, for a :population of

normal preschool children, the
becoming

su~~orted

tech..~ique

as an efficacious

has possible rotential for

~ethod

of producing an auQ'."!en-

tation of self-concept.
In a ten-ueek ::;:eriod of 1·reekly sessions, a child a:p:!_::ears to

receive sufficient feedback ci.nd s timula ti on to c.1 talyze a
sized growth process.

h~r::io the-

:!:!e experiences a basic freedom, the freedom to

be himself, which is too

frec:uentl~r

absent from his daily life.

He

can do and say what he -wishes, e.nd guide the en tire 1·rorld of the play-

room, without the cons train ts of "oughts" and "s.houlds".

He becomes

able to see the person he is.
This exrerience of insight a_pparently generates the grm·rth process.
It provides a fundarr:.ent for g.r''.:'Wth in self-concept because it
the self.

e:~)oses

Through the freedom and security of the plazr therapy ex:per-

ience., the child

be~ins
~

the things he enjoys.

to uncover and discover the nerson
he is and
-
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Insisht alone, no matter how pm-rerful the revelations, cannot
produce the entirety of the

thera~eutic
h~s

child's perception of hinself
measure his

t~c..__1ghts

effect; in isolation, a

no zuidepoots

~d th

uhich he can

and his behavior and nssess then :posi tiYel~/ or

nesa ti vely.

Feedbac1:: is necessar;:r, and tiis proyid.es t}1e re t 1J.rning

curve of t:he

s~iral

1.I'he therapist's

:process of
ke~r

::;rowt~

in :r:lay therap;;r.

fu..'l'lction is to

suy:pl~,.. feedb3.C~<:

fer the

child's ex:preGsions, addinz to this insight; more importantly,
however, it is to denonstrate o..cce:_)ta:'.lce of all the child has expressed,
In rlay therary, the child should never feel that his thou.:;-h t.s

and actions are inappro].:'riate1 the therapeutic relation::hi::J is constru:::ted in order to assure him that he is

sufficientl~r res~onsible

to decide what is a.:9::pro!)riate for hinself.
thera~y

toys

'l1he sin,culci.ri ty cf the :play

situation is that predetermined ideas of the proper use of the

~nd

of' proper con versa -tion are absent.

~n1

of t!'le child's beha.Y-

ior is accn:ptable.
'rhis is not to sa;1, however, t:i9.. t the child's behavior is con tinually lauded..

The absence of :!Jraise in the therapist's feed bad: is

eq_ually important if the child is to k.YJ.m·r his true -::;elf' is acce:Dtecl.
Be is not to be told that he is correct in his t:1ow;h ts 9,nd actio:r..s,
because this is as much a

is disa:D:!)roval.

•
__tl gain,

viol~tion

indicatin~

of the therapeutic

~tmos~here

as

correctness im9lies predetermined

ideas cf appropriate behavior, and remoyes the CGntrols from the child.
Acce}!tance alone sup:pl ies the cruideIJOS ts in the play t:!:lerap;y

rirocess; conse1uently, the feedback tens the child he has worth as a
::;erson.
The theoretical S?iral :process sug;'.?3sted by the author therefore
begins with the reflection of the child's feelings as a :part of this
feedback, :·rhich assists in the definition and clarification of his
true identity through his

o~m

verbal Gnd behavioral ez:pression.

The

child then finds that his reaJ. self is e±posed and is fully accerted
by a significant adult.

He becomes more able to observe and to accept

him.self; e..r..d he responds with a higher-level
observes.

cor~ce:pt

o:f the self he
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The need for a controlled :process of this type obviously results
from the u."'1forttmate fact that children

frequentl~r

empathy and acceptance in their usual environment.

cannot obtain
Even well-adjusted

children may experience situational difficulties, and this study has
suggested the :possibility that the supportive atmosphere of play therapy can help these normal children work through situational, negative
feelings and grow toward a hisher-level self-concept.
An important ftmction of this data, therefore, is to serve ag one

more bit of evidence in an area that is deficient in empirical research.
Information concerning non-directive play therapy has pro£'!'essed not
far beyond the the ore tic al and inforrna tion-za therine: s ta:::;e; al thouzh
the few studies cited earlier are valuable attempts at gathering statistical evidence for the efficacy of the play therapy process, they are
essentially the first at ten:!) ts.

Ps;;rchologis ts and educators are only

beginnins to glean the enpirical

findin~s

upon which full-scale inple-

men ta tion of the :play therapeutic technic:ue should be be.sed.
This paucity of statistical
s:pecificall~r

~·n.1:!!,ort

is clearest in the research

involving sclf-conce:pt and the rrocess of play therapy.

Knowledge of this area of inves tiga ti on appears es:!}ecially important
·when one considers that a."'1 elevated self-concept has been sucgested
as a r,rerec:uisi te for adeq_uate e!"'!otional fTu"1ctioning and for academic
success.

The

freq_ue~tly

observed problem of low self-conce'f't in

otherwise well-adjusted children i:rho are not functioning well in academics and L"'1 the socialization skills should provide the
growin.:r

i:nteres~

in the etiolog-J and

au~r:entci.tion

im~etus

for

of 101-r self-concept

levels in youn.:,- children.
Only \'Then a sufficient anoun t of s ta tis tic al evidence is gathered
will one be able to state if non-directive play therapy has the characteristics necessary to be utilized inmediately, needs to be modified
or sup:plemented and tested again: or does not show enou.gh potentia.l to
justify its implementation.
We are deal ins 1ri th a procedure which requires tine, effort, and
expense.

:·Thile a significant increase in a child's self-concept is

certair-ly :rcrth the :!!rice: it would be tmuise to u tili~e the :prccedure
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ubiq_ui tousl;j'"

"\·Ti

thout first denonstrating that the same therapeutic

result could not be obtained from a more simple and less costly process
such as simple sessions of indiviclual attention.
appear to assist in

na~ing

So this study does

that decision through the

demonstr~tion

of

a possible effect from the play therapy experience, one which may be
greater than that produced by attention alone.
The author f'eel.s justified in offering this data in sup_:Jort of
the body of eviC.ence
tccl~iq_t:'.e

~·rhich

calls for increasing u tiliza ti on of the

ir.. homes C!.!ld schools,

in·~ addition

to its use in professional

counselinc situations.
For exarrple, non-directive play therapy techniciues recently have
been suggested by Ohlson (1974) for use in parent-child counseling.
The benefits of self-expresdon for the child could be :rrovided by nny
trained therapist, but a learning e:::perience r.iic;ht be :pr-ovic.ed for the
parents as well, if these techniques are used in the home.

The true

listening attitude serves to open the parents to their child and his
:probleos and to hel9 them becoce a·:rare of whe. t he is really feeling;
and the same attitude demonstrates to the child that his

~arents

are

attempting to U."1derstand, and that they do care.
r.foore (1971) has pro:_t;)osed thera:peutic :ple.y sessions in the
schools for

11

those disturbed :pri!T!.<::..ry school children 1·rhose maladjust-

men t does not seem severe enouzh to i;·rarran t sr-ecial placement or
intensive :psychotherar;y" (p. 19).

She feels that providing access to

meaningful c0:ornu.."1ica ti on -with a caring adult is a positive move that
educatcrs ca!l mal:e.

These "borderline" children uill then have the

or;IJortuni ty to receive acce!)ta..-.,ce and experience grouth before they
have reached that "border" and all the pain it represents.
Comr.nmication and e:QJressio!'l are also believed by Nelson (1966)
to be the major :purposes of play

thera~y

dren ":rho are seeing a school counselor.

when used with normal chilThe counselor is not to

anal2rze and. question, accordin3 to }Telson, but to use

wha~ever

media

she can to facilitate coomunica ti on; and pla;:,r is conside!'ed the best
rathway.

Nelson (1967) later restates this :;::'hilosophy of "i'rhatev·er
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works best" (p. 145), a..."1d ~ddi tion3.ll;;r :.:en tions the "need for .:;ood
hard statistical data." in order to determine -:·rhevt counselin5 techniques are, in fact, nost effective.
Cne could also foresee pla;;r therEtpy as a plan!1ec.. ac ti vi t;;r in the
·weekly schedules of child ce?.re ci:mters and. nursery schools in an early

prO[l,Tam of "pre .....entativc r;,ental hy_siene fer norrr'.al children" u~oustal-cas,

1959,
t~·ro

p.

49).

results.

Through r;ro:::?='ans §uch as these, the author might expect

First, you.11g children could. be taught to e:;rylore and

C}:press the feelings they are eY.:pe::>iencing, .:-..nd to deal

lTi

th those

feelinEs in a heal th,y manner.

This does not nean unbridled release

-.;-rould be encoura.2:ed, 'however.

There iz no need to fear that this :;--lay

ther.3.p~.r

ezperience l:ould reinforce unre::::; tra.ined e:qiression of anger or

other uncontrolled 1Jehavicrs which are soci:i.lly

ino.r,::1ro!'ri~. te.

As

2eer.:.a.11, et al. ( 1964) haw~ disco"rered, '=ven c.n a tr.:os:phere which accepts

aggressive behavior can rroYide for its reduction in daily life.

In

addition, as Axline (1969) e0lains in her descrirticn of the value of
1.
. .J. +·
.
.... 1:11 va v10ns in a clinical therapy situation,
'rhe therc:t!,',ist is helrine- the child to face
the ?roblen of e.djustm2nt to .e. rcc>.listic 1-rorld.

He will be

sto~ped

outside the clinic

~ilien

he

a ttel'!'.rts to display such des true ti Ye behavior •••
it seems as thou.sh it :·rcu.ld be !!!ore of a hel:p to

the child to let him face the

li~itations

that

hum.9...n re la tionshiIJs will force upon him than to
let

hi~

give free rein to destructive actions.

(?. lJO).
A.YJ.d a.gain,

The child is Gi Yen the orriortuni ty to get
rid of his tensions, to clear the air, so to
s:-ea.k, of his traublesor::e feelings, and. by sc

doinz he sains an

tmdersto...."1din~

of hi8self

th~t

enables hin to control himself. (p. 151)
The second result time a,uthor rnigh:t ex.pect, a-part from this tee.chine
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flll1ction, is the r.ure catharsis of recular ?lay therapy sessions.

A child rrho is ex:periencin5 regular "release times" Hill not have the
o:yporttmi ty to store ur da:r.acing emotions, nor will he learn to do so.

He will, i!lstead, never need to feel the pain nor the confusion of
repressed and r:iisu."YJ.derstood emotions; they will be expressed, worked
through, and forgotten.
Nickerson

(1973, 1974)

also has su:;gested the utilization of

play therapy outside the clinical settins for both a preventative
function a!ld a method of
children.

prc~oting

maximal adjustnent in all tY].)es of

In her theoretical paper (:rackerson,

1974),

ally supports the school as the best settinb for play

she additionthera~y;

her

reasons center around the fact that many of the problems of children

who ere called "normal" involve srecific school-related difficulties
which are de tee table i:::. tasks im:porfo.n t to school functioning, and
which require csn:r::u.nication ar:io:nc school personnel.
extended empirical e'Vidence indicates success

~·ri th

Therefore, if
play therapy, its

place in the schools should b9 civen rriority.
In sur:imary, this study is hel:pinr; to oon_9.u.ct the belief that
non-directi -r,re :::-lay thera:Dy is a techniq_ue which may be utilized for
the enhancement of effective functioning in

a.~y

population of chil-

dren, and is simple enough and meanineful enough to be practiced
wherever it is needed, in the clinic, i!l the hor:le, and in the school.
Theranist 1 s Observations
In the role of therarist, the author observed several

interestin~

processes and behayiors which are worth mentionin7, al though parenthetical to the

s~ecific

research effort of this thesis.

One category of comments deals with what is hap:penins within the
therapist, primarily as a yroduct of the non-directive attitude.

The

firs "t insight encou..71 tered was that aC. 1.11 ts rarely relate to children
with real effort at cornrr:unica ti on; s:yon taneous gree tine;s and responses
usuci.lly appear to have the adult in mind, not the child, and

~ercep

tion of the chEd's .::..ffective state is frequentl,y not an end in
itself.

"How are you?" is primaril:.r a rhetorical 'luestion, as it is
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in many adul t-aclul t in "teractio!'ls.
please the nearby
meaningful?

p~re~t,

"You 're a nice-looking boy" riay

but does it really tell a child

anythL~g

"I have a little girl at home just like you" and "I'll

bet you' re foux years old" only serv·e to pull the a tten ti:m to the
adult.

Perhaps "You certainly look happy to0..ay!" would be a more

effective r.?essa£:,"B, and. "Are you out shopping?"
a greater opFortu.nity to

~·rould

give the child

com~1micate.

A second obserYCJ. tion is that adults are rarel;:,r non-directive

Even the ur..der-

irhen decisions are to be aad.e or a conflict settled.

s tandinz parent ·who to}: es tine to explain 1-rhy a si tua ti on must be the
way it is, expresses the foregcne conclusion that it
the parent wan ts.

:Segin~ine

~·riJ.l

be the i·ray

·ui th an acr..nmrleq:get!lent of the child's

position may helr, as in "I see that you're unhap:;iy· about ha":rinz to
stay heme today."

The next ritfa.11 to ·be avoided, houever, is to add
Uhy not stor· ~dth a reflectioi;.

" ••• but that's the -r:ra;/ things are."
of the c=iild' s feel in cs and

a.llo~·=-

hir:: to to..E: it out?

"wasted ti!:le" will he.ve sorr:.g positive

hi::l that an adult dces

cc.~siC!.er

conseq_t-:.e~ce,

Gertainl.Y the

if only to asst.U'.'e

his feelin2,"8.

':l:Ho conclusions project fro!:l this discuseion.

:?irst, the s1Jg-

zestion is the.t the a+,titude of non-directive thera:Dy can be and

shouid be incorrorated

i~to

all our interactions as a kind of daily

tb.ere.py; secondly, the

aut~1or

believes t:ia t this non-therapeutic

response attitude adul tr; hl'..ve modeled and assi!".'!ila tGd becones a covert
nuisance to a novice non-directive therapist.
Consider a child ;-rho he.s just co!:'.r-leted a .ruzzle and, sr::iling,
holds it

ur

for reco.zni tion.

P..n acc-s:::;te.ble non-directive

res~1onse

·would be "I see you've finished that puzzle", "!-rhich un.fortuna tely
This response, hm-rever, en:;,hasizes

would be natural to all of us.

the action itself; it fccuses on the ability to :perform, rather than
on how the child fe8ls about his
q_uali ty res:ronses of this ty:;e

!lerfor!".la~ce.

~-rere

"Le cal", but !)Oor

nis takes made

the misguiC..ed emrhasis was :perceiYed.

b;'.;r

this author

tin til

"You look really happ:r about

doins that :puzzle" conmunica tes more to the child of an a-:·m.re!!ess of
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self; the unstated ele::::ent of being "OK" only bec.3.use one ca.YJ. achieve
is dirr.inished.
Another of the therapist's difficulties with a no:!-d.irective
attitude involved the situation in which a child wan ts ci.n ans1rer.
Suppose he builds a house '!·Tith blocks, conmenting, "That's a :pretty
house."

The therapist's res:ponse micllt be "You really thir.k that's

a good-looking house", the child would respond "Yes", and the interchange could continue.

Occasionally, hoi:,:ever, the child is lookine

for real agreement, and is totally frustrated by a noncommittal
response which seems to him to mean "All I can say is that you think
it's pretty, but ••• "

The author's suggestion is that one nust be

m-rare of this kind of

situ~tion,

in order not to jeopardize both the

therapeutic relationship and the child's self-conce,t.
lm addi tionc:.l comment concerns early termination of a thera.:riy

session.

The author, of course, held the belief that the sessions

were therapeutic and should continue the full 30

~inuteo.

However,

one must res:pect the child's auareness of his need.s, and a.llou him
to determine the erid of the session juzt

~s

he detercines its couroe.

If he feels finished after 20 minutes, the therapist must forget the
"shoulds" and allow him the freedon to leave.

As l1.1oustal::as (15?9)

believes, this also is a part of the attitude of non-d.irective thera:;?y.
The play therapy apr-roach im.s fou11d
..
to :provide unexpected assistance in preserving a child 1 s self-concept when he was faced ';'Ti th a
task too difficult for him, such as a difficult r,uzzle.

The commun-

ication of an aw2.reness of his feelings c.nd e!! a.cceptance of his
res:!:}onse to the task

a~~:peared

to provide the child ·ui th the ability

to acknow1edze his poor perfcrr:!ance ·without denial, er!lbarrassmen t, or
long-term frustration and anzer.

The author

es~ecially

supports non-

directi ve feedback as an efficacious nethod of 1-rorkinc through a
situation of this nature.
Axline (1969) notes the imrortance of preservinr.:'· the confidence
of the play sessions -:d-th each child.

~,or

the purpcse of :plannins-

for widespread. impleJ'!entation i!! school systems, the author noted a
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mino!' proble!!l ";d th the rr:ethod of removing children from one class in
a back-to-bac'k seg_uence.
other's :play tine,

man~r

played, ·whether or not
chosen, etc.

:3ecause the children ·were m·rc.re of each
of the:n asl:ed with which toys others had

the~~

The author 't'ras

chose the sa::e acti "'.ti ties as others he.d
so~euha t

disconcerted by the insistence

uhich a few of the children d.isplayed in asking about the toy selection or the conversational topics ::;:ursued by their "best friends";
nevertheless, it ;-ras felt that :passinz on even the most seeminzly
innocuous inforr:la tion i;rnuld be a violation of trust •
.A final o"!Jserva ti on involving th2 thcrapis t' s in te:::-nal pe:-ce:ption~

concerns tir.!83 when a child acts out ar.. entire zitua-tion, bu-'; provides
no clues as to the m:;a."1in.z of the scer..e.
can

onl;y~

The non-d.irecti ve

a~'.'proach

extract from. a situation as nuc!1 as the child chooses to

e:0ress, and socetices this is not

the therapist.
the child's

e~ough

to clarify the meaninc for

In view of the technique's basic attitude, however,

u.~cerstanding

of the associations and his catharsis must

be the im:porta.nt p:r-oducts; the non-directive thera.::pist shouldn't need

to uncoye:r- and analyze the a."! tecede~ ts cf the behavio:= for her mm

gratification.

Beinz l:e:;t ir.. t:'.'le dark is often frustrating, b 1..lt is

sometimes an unavoidable conse1uence of this therapeutic orientation.
Several :points about the t:'.1era:peutic process and structure itself
addi tionall:t ;;ere noted.

The first i.:1.vol veo t!'le length of the session.

As r:;ight have be·:m e:Y:pected, _:;Q minutes of soli te.ry :pla2r ui th a
limi tea.. group of toys ap:pec.recl to be too long for seyeral of the foure.nd fi Ye-year-olds in this sam:;;le.
conter-t with one .favorite toy for

Sor.:e of ther.i
ap::7ro:dnatel~r

~·rere

obzervcd to be

15-20 r:iinutes and then,

having .finished the dra;.:a tics or pro jcct, indicated that they
to leave the playroom.
r:',en t r-eriod but

~n1n ted.

Others of the children, throushout the treat-

es:r;eciall~r

in the ini ti2.l sessions, wandered from tr)y

to toy for several r.!inutes and then remarked that they didn 1 t knOi·i

what to do.
q_uickl~r

The authcr noted, however,

became involved in an activi t:r

the~t
~·rhich

r.iany of the children

extended for 15-20

minutes and then 1'!1oved on to a.."!other activity enthusiastically, and
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~~re ~ct

ti~e

able to finish their rlay because of the s0ssicn's

lir:tit.

schcol e..:e.
tc~r

r.rhe sesond ::ofr. t re z:!.rdinc this topic concerns the

ti on provided for the s tucl~·.

~rac ticali ty

Al thot1..s!1

m?.n~.r

forces
.:i ~ui

thcrapis ts to be able to :r)ack their "playroon" in to

s0lsc:r::lay
~he

tco.se,

author recoyizcs the fact th::!.t a larcor numoer of available unstrucCon~e·~uer, tly,

ture!:'.. ple.;:.r :Ja-terials a:"':pears to be ad van ta.geous.
i~:;ler..entation,

:!:'lannin:<J future

in

a cuidcli:ne of "as ext8:nsive "" selec-

tion as is :r;ossible" should be re::-iesbere:l.
In teres ti~zl~r, a
~ost

toy selection.
e::~1lorins

sion

ra tterr..

~ms

observe:l in nos t of

of the children

all of the

to~m.

s~ent

t~-:.e

at least the first ses-

Later in therap.y, 2ost children

abandoned their le.=:..s-:.-:;;.referred to;:r3 .:>..:1d 1T'e..!:J cvGn tually
t,·w~

exci:?:; t one or

fayori te~.

childrer: 's

Ho~·rever,

-:·rl:lich 2-T:?CC:?.red in the en tire SB.171.!=•le.

~10

the author

i~::nored

ted a

all

~henor:le!!o:n

rrhc:se chiliren "':·T:'."lo had iden ti-

fied a favorite tc;:r ST>en t r::os t of the 50-:::i:rrnte session I)layin::; -::-Ti th

that

b:_r
fo1~md P.

net

t~e

ei:::h th or ninth sessio:r..,

favorite to? er those 1-rho b.ad

::_;reviou.sl;r d.e-':er!'.1ini::d a

hiorarch~r

had. discovered the "1r0rthless 11

children ':·rho he.d
~ati;:uP.d.

-:Tith a

of r:!a. tisfyins :'.'lay r::.::>.terial:::;, e.:r.d

to.~;r:::.

Th:? inclu3iC!"! of puzzle.E_, i·rhich

l.S

net sucsested by Axline' e.r..d
~

the availabi1i t:p ()f cra.:rons and :!Jc.J!er Here observ-ed to offer
ti:::>n

!.10t

bein::;or

t~e

s~ecifice..lly

:::u~h

s+,resseC1.. in the theory.

'Ph9se c..ctiYitiez,

less cons:9icv.ous thar:, for exo.r.iple, :.;layin:

toy cars, provided a?: o:!}:::ortu11i ty for

"~·ii thd.ra~·r2.l ~la7 11

--

~·rha. ~

'Joii.1.:-::

~·ii t 1:1

the dells

this author calls

ac ti -r,ri ty -:::hicb c9..n be peri'orr::ed iY1. a sr;iall

amount of S:Dace, ma1:es no sound., e.nd can essentially he
the t::e:::-a])is t.

func-

~mzzles

2.1'1.d colc:·rin:;- A.re

believe~.

"hidde~:.' 1
~0

be

f:::'o!T!

700'.".
•

.I..

J..n i..O

actiye play fro":'! the first, or for the chilC.. ;·rho is havinz a bc:td day
t0m~crar~r

and feels a

These occasior.al

need to wi t::r:i_rau.
insta~ces

of "-:·ri thdr:i.~·re.l pla:r" for!!l a 1_;.e.rt of

the chan.V.Y!g lev0ls of invol ve'.""en t i!! the r-roces8 of :play there..T,Y
'l'he suIJ::iorti ve a tnosphere of the :'.'lay ther-

oose!'ved by t!1e author.

e~Q'ression

a:p,:r si tuat:i..on truly a1'!."1eared to encot1!'3..'.3'8 hon9s t

of the

chil:Lren s af'fec"ti ve s -t..?, tes from session to session.
1

could

easil~r

be awe.re of ·f.'C'Jd d?.;rs w::.en a child comes in ancl exhibits

:;osi tive })lay behayiors e..nd verbalizci.tions ~ fu.rther,
also could obrierve
a.:;~;reasive pla~r

-£'or

sig."~c¥ls

of a bn.d de.7 ;·rher. the child ei t}:.er us.gs

cath.-;,rsis~

or recres-:oes to s_uiet, restrained pl2.y,

severin5 hinself ::'ron the ust:al, O!'e:n interactions
~hese

the thcra:;:-ist

~·ri t~

the thera:;ist.

ar:d o-:her i!'ldi -.:ri<lual difference::; deT'lm-.:s trc. tGd in the :!'.'les
1

rhere

ar~eared

a wide

Cne chiJ.d had a rarticularly difficult til'!'.c in tl:.e u "1s
.. true tured
~e

atmos}_;her:s.
b-8.cl: t.J

t~·=

spent

t~ere._ris t~

hi~

firs~

session sittinc on a chair with

er::;-a:;ing- in ar.

of l in inc; u::; the to:r c.?.rs on :lis

seat~

ti~e,

Ee

and linir::: t'.':eri. ur again.

:playroor.l after

toy

(:.-uTIS,

This child

~!lcI

ap~roxi!".'!!3.tely

all ths -:i-:hc-:::'

remai~ed

for the

15

e:-=tremel~l

r.ii::u~cs

~er.'~scnz

s~tire

ri tue.lis tic bebav·ior

!:r.ockin :~ +,hen off' one a+,

e:·:-~Jressed

1·rh.~...

of

hi~

g,

a desire to leave the

t~is

ri:_::id beh.?. vicr, ?.nd

he s!1culd re tv.r;1. ·to hi::; clisG.

session

o~

ti8 next visit,

bu~

'-~~T-2-- c~:.n_r"l
'_:""J_:=i_;,r
'":...' r;- +.h.
tt,.;
~
-- ~
--·'··~v
childro~ ~ere

si~~ly elate~,

ho~3ver,

1
. . o.:1
["'no+
i:..J Y'\o·.-?"
,/.
'-•-- , .,._1°-.-.
~-

bec~use

l.1

~:..

c~ t~s yer~issivsness

\terb,s.l i:::i.r1:

CY'.8

child i:'1.

:!_'e.rtic~-~lar

2-:':reared to be c1Jriou::. :ibcut 1rhether or not
She enjoyed Pastin: the ::laydch

she !'!eve:-

the toys to the fotU' cor!lers of t:".!e room.
lbo-thcr cb:::erv.::i. tion conce:::-YJ.s the c!'li:!.dren 's

so:.00110

this

~-s

to "See

~-:-h.e.t

j_;1 te:::-ac tions ~ri th

I':-:: dcin:_:-" or to "I100!: ci.t -t::is."

,:ciY-cC to be?" or "Do ycu l-:nou ;·r:-q I mac.e thiz

The !:!O.jority of the

verba.liza~icns

c.escri:rtiO!:.S of -:hej_r

~~lay

1rhese c'hildre::.
~-ocr

r:i::e:.i?"

!1oted. ':rcre of a descri::-tive

t.~r:::-e:

·'.lCtivi ty, Of ·heir "outside e..ctiYi-'::j_es",

and o:f t.he:::selves.
A fe1r of the c:i.ildren, howeve!', 2.:;_:--:reared :'.!Ot to en,jcy '..~·la:ri!'!S
~it~

certain

s~tarials

alo~c.

th?.
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~la~rins ~·ri t'!-1

ch~ir

ther9.:;ist' s
one

bo~r

the l'la:rC.::1::.

bl~t Qli:·ra~rs

~o ~lay,

t~e

br•:nJ._sht

c.:!.n!2: !:e:ct to the

occasion:?.11.:r si vin.s her :rieces to r.1old;

rrcf8rred doins the :r-uz?-les durinc ee.c:i of the t.her.=..rw ses-

sio!12, but

fre~ue:n tl~/ :·r~n t8c1

t0 d0

?.

:-:.1zz:!.o ori.l~,. if the there.:' is t

hac~

one i!"! her J..-:i.:::;:, e.lso.
Finally, the
::-·la:.,. beh:wiors

aut~or

~1rir.e.ril:r

ra t~;.er than fe-=line.

noted the

c~ntent

to be ir..Yol ved

of :::est of the verbal and

~ri tl1 ~erfor:.1ance,

i:1i th

d.oin.;-

r·uc:!1 of the s;·on tc..neous ex:'ression d0;::cri b0d

situations and activities, a:;.d

feed.b~c1:

strr':-risb. i:::l:y called out a

f:'le.jority of l)erforr:,ar!ce-oriented s-1.;e.tef'.'.ents.

~rot.

t~1~t

affective

descri)tions did not occur; the :point is th<:. t, ir. fae author's O:;:'i:rdor:.,
the children
e~otional

~:::·reared

al:::os t r?cre interested. in ::-erfornancc t:::i.:n. in

ccn~err..s.

tion t:tat "nor::;.:..l" children ;rhose er..oticn.:?.l ctates do not
need attention have learned to be a rart of a

~:orld

obviousl~r

of adul -:.s who

i.=:i:.ore real cor:;::tmica ti on of ':'_,:::'£'ect.
?or

f't.!Z't~:er

er~ccun terz

illustr2.tio!'l, tro ex:D.:'::;les c'f: th'3 .?.,1_:thor's t!:e::':'?.::;y

are T'rovided in Ar:Dendix III,

t~2

firs~

::iic.e of the accr..r:i-
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A::pendix I
I·:odified Self-}·:steew

Inve~..,_ -tor;y

Like t:e

1.

I gr.end a lot of time daydree.r::ins.

2.

I think I
right.

5.

I often wish I 1r0ro

4.

I'm a nice sirl/boy :lrld I

5.

rr:y

6.

I neve:- wor:-y ['.bout a.nythin.cr.

7.

kno~r

~arents

lots of thin.s-s and c;:.n do
so~ebody
1

r:!

else.
easy to like.

end I he.ve e. lot of fu..'Yl. tocether,

find it scary to do thir. cs i!l front of the other
children and have the:'.! w.?. tch ne.

~-I

8.

I 1·rish I were yotu-:ser.

0,/

The:-e are lo-ts of "thin:-s about Dyself I'd c:ia.r.:::e
if I could. ( _si ve ex:l:::rles: sr::arte!', r.icer, better
lookin.s)

.

10.

I cmi me.ke U!' my r::ind r·ri thou+, too :.:uch trouble if
rr:y I'•?.ren ts or te::~l1er si ves ::e a choice of c.02~:::-

11.

I'!:'l

...

.:i.

lot of

f;:t..>;,

to ::lay -:;ith.

1 :1

I

ce.n d!'G.:·i :'.:'ratt~· rictures,
the J-1::-Ces here :;i, t school.

.~nd. ~:ork nicel~r ~ri t!1.

1-).

'.3o:-::ebod~r ·'..::.l~rn..7s

~D

--

1 I'
-0·

has to tell

1 r:: o:~-ten scrr~r for
"I shouldn't do th::?. ta

,,·.

F·~r :~Rren

ts ce.re C".bont

be l,1P.}!IY

0

1'"1 neve::-

21.

'1'ho

dr~~rin,:::: :!.~d

CO..~.

do.

I

Ye

d

fron

2:..

I'm

I do,

e.~cl

II

Yid2 ::!~"" ~.:e liJ:e me.

20.

22.

':·rh-:::~

f"J:~~thin:- ne~r.

I

10
-

to do.

I+, t:t::ez r'.".e a loY:rr ti:ne not tc be 382.red
1·ri tl1

18.

";Th2.t

I ce,:::

i:!.

~7e::.:

"79r,~r ee.Gil~r

7.o

I do here o..ra the bes+, I
i::'

80:':~ bod.:~

T:iC,

11::ms.ll.~.·

to}:e c2:-e of r;iyself.

t:.1:e:::: [', 'tC'"'

Unlike '.·'.e

Li}:e

25.

I ~-rould r.:i. -t~er be

26.

~1;;r ];:'2.rcnts male·~ ::le cio t'.-:.i~sc th'1t I rc2.ll;y don't
know hmr tc de.

27.

I like

28.

I like ~o be a hel~or he~c ~t scDoola

everybod~··

-;;i th

kids you.n.go!' th.:!n r::e.

I l:no;r.

I-':' 2 ;-re t t,y tou.;-h to bi::

_,..-.

!"':"".~

kiis u3u2lly do

ze t

~hat

.;,4.

I never

..:5.

I ;·rish I cculd do better +,'.-i.in:s hera at

I

scolded (y.3lled at) •

I C..cn' +, think I':n a ~r:·ood ::-ir1 /b"y
..

""

-

·J

sc~ool.

•

J9.

I don't like to be

40.

11

41.

I''-' never s.1.,y (bashf\11).

42.

I often feel

e~barr~22e~

b7 thin:s I do.

4 J.

I often feel

unht~.::.;:;::iy

;rn.n t to crzr in school.

44.

!'~not

45.

I tell :::;eo:r-le th<J
?.. !raicl.

1here a:-s '.'.:any
fror:: hor:~::.

~it~

-ti~-8.':i

1rhen I' c.

~~d

looki~c

as nice

othar

-Shi:.~:s

as

~eo~lc.

lil:'~

to run

?.'.m~·

~o~t ~eo?lc.

I t1:2i::l: rmd I':' 2'1.ot

;1 ,-

c, O

•

L~9.

..~y

teac;!1er r::JJ::es r.e feel tI'...?1.t the t~in:s I do here

at school e.re:r..' t

5·;.

I

·~;ooc.•

don't c.<:>.::r:-e :·r!l.at h['.::.'?>3!:S tc

if I

I

ver~r

,...3 t

ev·~r ~E'uYe

i_mh.~-;:--:-w .J::1d

(~.r; lhd e. t): ,,

:-:9

,s_Tid I

don'-t

cq,~0

fl~!!.

cry

eo.sil~" ~,r~::.e:'.'l

I'~

:::~ol~_ed.

..

l·.e

Unlike 1' ·c
0

Li:,:e

5 44

I usua.lly feel like r1J" :;oe.r2n ts ~r-J r:!::J:in::; r::e do
t:i.in '~S I can't do e.r.d don 1 t ua.:i t to do.

55.
56.
5 7.
58..

I can talk to rco!'le

2.Ed h~:ve

fn;i

~nd

never be shy.

I often. feel like I'm not doin~ ~c·od in school.
Thincs

usi:i..:?..11~.r

dor..' t bother

I usually for,:::::et ;·rhe?l
ne to do sonething.

r.l:r

T'.18.

:;a.rents or teachers tell

r:e

Unlike T.le
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A:n.'.'e!"!.di:: II

A::dine 's !·'.on-Directiye Flay
~:.:.?..rn-ple

Session

!l1hen he ;·rent over to the

and besan to di; a docT hole in the sand.
doll house and zot the f3.ther doll.
he der:!anded of the doll.

":Oo you he.va a!1ythi!1.-?; to sa.y?"

"Are you sorr;/ for all the nec:i.n ane;ry t!1ings

ycn1 said?" He shook the doll,

Hith t!"lc sh.oYel.

'l1herar~,.

threw it arou.vid in the sandboz:, hit it

"I I !:1 coinz to nake a ::irison for you \·:i th a big lock

on the door," he said.

~rou

"You' 11 be sorry for all the r.1ea!1 thin3s

did."
He .zo t the blocks eJ:!d be::;an to li!lc the ho le -:;·rj_ th the blocl:s,

buildins- the :prison for the father doll.
cientl,y.

doll.

"Pl~ase

He 1rnr1:ed qy. ickl~r and

don't do thin to me," he cried out fer the father

"I' r:i sorry I ever hurt you.

Please ci ~re me another che.nce."

"I Hill pu.l!ish ,;rou for ever,ythin S' you ha Ye

c±±ed out.

~ffi-

e~rer

clone!" Dibs

He "!)Ut the father doll doi:m ir. the sa..Yl.d and caMe oYar to

me.
"I used to be afraid of Fnr·:t, 11 he snid.

"He used to be very

mean to me."

"You used tc be afraid of him?" I s<:'.id,
"He isn't

r:ica.71

to me any !:lore," Dibs said.

!'Uni sh him an~rhow ! "
11

him?"

3ven tho 11gh he isn't :::ean to y-0u nou, you still want to runish

I said.
"Yeo,"

~ibs

e.nsuered.

"I' 11

Back +,o th-e sandbox he i:·ren t
~~)i bs

m:r father,

3~unish

him. 11

••••

walJ::ed ove-::- to r.ie and drelr rrw arm arotmd his 1·rais t.
II

he said.

"He

t2.lrns care of me.

But I

Cl!"'.l

for all the thin cs he did to me that made me sn.d and

"You're
:·'Ju

:JO

~unishin_:

unha:::-:!J:r?"

"He is

!iUnishinz hir::
ru1ha::;1='~r,

II

hi!!l for all the thincs he used to do that ::".ade

I ea,id.

:Dibs walk en back to the de 11 hc 11se.

(Axline, 1964, ::_:-~. 179-130)
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Table 1.

S3I Scores
Pre-Test

Fost-Test

S2

70
82

S3

74

S4

48

92
90
86
82

s5
~6

78
78

74
70

S7
S8
S9

60
68
66

SlO
Sll

56
58

312

78

86
86
86
80
68
42

Therapy·· G:rou:p

lt,emales
Sl

!~ales

:control Grou:!.J
1',emales

SlJ
Sl4

s15
Sl6

60
76
86

90
86
e.4
80

Sl8

74
JO
76

Sl9

68

68

S20

54

66

S21

52

S22
S2.3

82
90

62
58
50

S24

42

40

Sl 7

78
70

l\!ales

40

Table 2.

Fre-Test vs. f-ost-Test Changes in SEI Scores

Therapy

Control Group

Group

+34

+48

+26

+30

+24

+12

+22

+10

+20

+10

+18

+ 6

+12

0

+10

- 2

+ 8

- 2

- 4

- 6

- 8
-J6

-24
-40

Mean Cha."11.ge

+10 .5

~,~ean

Chanee

+ 3 .5

